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S P E E C H BY THE P R E M I E R . MR. P U N S T A N . AT THE LAUNCHING OF THE 1 9 7 1 
CHRISTMAS BOWL A P P E A L . 1 0 / 1 2 / 7 1 . ^ 
SENATOR DAV IDSON , MR. T O L L E Y , L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN: 
THE STATE GOVERNMENT AND I PERSONALLY ARE VERY P LEASED TO BE ASSOC IATED 
WITH THE SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN LAUNCHING T H I S Y E A R ' S 
CHRISTMAS BOWL A P P E A L . 
ANY COMMUNITY, AND E S P E C I A L L Y AN AFFLUENT ONE, HAS A R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y TO 
THOSE IN N E E D . T H I S EXTENDS NOT ONLY TO THOSE IN OUR MIDST BUT TO PEOPLE 
IN OTHER COUNTR IES , OF OTHER RACES AND B E L I E F S . 
A U S T R A L I A N WORLD C H R I S T I A N ACTION HAS A F I N E RECORD OF PROV ID ING SUCH 
HELP THROUGH ITS EMERGENCY R E L I E F AND THROUGH LONGER-TERM PROGRAMMES 
DESIGNED TO F IGHT THE SCOURGES OF M A L N U T R I T I O N , D I S E A S E AND IGNORANCE . 
T H I S YEAR THE A U S T R A L I A N COUNCIL HAS SET I T S E L F AN AMB IT IOUS TARGET -
A ID OF S i M I L L I O N TO BE USED AROUND THE WORLD, AS YOUR THEME S T A T E S , 
TO HELP MEND SHATTERED L I V E S . 
I THINK IT A P P R O P R I A T E THAT MUCH OF TH IS WILL BE SPENT IN A S I A FOR 
WHILE WE HAVE A WORLDWIDE R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y I T ' S REASONABLE THAT WE SHOULD 
G IVE AN EXTRA THOUGHT FOR OUR NE IGHBOURS . 
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AND I T ' S IN THE AS IAN C O U N T R I E S , OF COURSE , THAT THE PROBLEMS ARE 
LARGEST AND NEEDS G R E A T E S T . 
MONEY R A I S E D HERE AND FROM OTHER SOURCES WIL L GO TOWARDS SENDING DOCTORS, 
A G R I C U L T U R A L I S T S AND TEACHERS TO A S I A N AND P A C I F I C COUNTRIES AND SUCH 
PROJECTS AS REFUGEE R E L I E F IN V I ETNAM , CAMBODIA AND I N D I A . 
I T ' S A BROAD AND AMB IT IOUS PROGRAMME. BUT THE PROBLEMS TO BE OVERCOME 
ARE IMMENSE AND I HOPE Y O U ' L L BE ABLE NOT ONLY TO REACH BUT 5URPASS 
YOUR T A R G E T . 
SO, I HOPE YOUR A P P E A L F INDS A READY AND GENEROUS RESPONSE AMONG A L L 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N S NOT ONLY THOSE COMMITTED TO A CHURCH AND THAT BY THE 
TIME THE A P P E A L CLOSES THE BOWL IS B R I M F U L . 
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